Sea Games Golf Club
The Sea Games Golf Club is equipped with a unique 27 -hole special golf lay for golfers to dive into
this lovely course. This course has proudly held the twenty-fifth Southeast Asian Games. Being
situated approximately 10 miles northeast of the city, the course is an unbeatable escape from the
hustle and bustle of the city lifestyle. The area is perfect for a getaway as it is surrounded by Laos
woodlands’ pastoral flora and fauna.
In this golf course, you will find some holes being surrounded by water bodies; commonly seen in
championship layouts and the golf course. However, these are not the hazardous pool of water
that golfers typically see. They are wide and compliment the stunning landscape. The largest water
bodies are over 1,000 yards in length and bounded by 7 holes. 7 of the water bodies on the Lao
Woodland define the tangential playing section for eighteen of the 27 holes in the golf course.
SEA Games Golf Club will be comparable to South Florida Golf in terms of terrain to the ones that
are generally flat with links sort of tracks. Despite the variation in elevation across the twenty
holes, the elevation is approximately 15 feet. For some greens, they may seem like island greens
because they are being surrounded by water but they are in fact, peninsular. You definitely do not
want to hit long into these selected greens or else you have may end up losing your ball. To sum
up, this course gives you a peninsular feeling as you observe water left and right from many of the
fairways, tees, and greens.
Designer
: Boo Young Co., Ltd
Holes / Par / Yardage
: 27 holes / par 72
Established
: 2009
Green / Caddy / Buggy Fees: 249,000 – 310,000 KIP /91,000 KIP / 146,000KIP
Distance
: 16 miles northeast of the city center

